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Never lose heart if you have- 
consumption. Others who 
have been left tp die by the 
doctors, have been saved by 
Psychine, and it will savePsychine, and it will 
you, too. z

Consumption is a power
ful disease, but Psychine is 
a more powerful remedy. 
It practically puts new life 
into the system, increases 
nutrition, purifies blood, 
toneSf up the nerves, kills 
germs and repairs ex- 
hausted tissues. Don’t 
waste time and don't lose 
hope until you have tried

OWINATI COflHS AMD COU».
The Kind That Stick.

The Kin# That Tern To 
BRONCHITIS.

The Kind That End In 
CONSUMPTION.

Be aol (be e ooid the ohm» le utile oa 
your lone», bet on the 6iet rign of it ge to your 
drueeiel end eel e bottle of

aat wash the celery. Crisp in Ice 
waiter to which has been added the 
juice of » lemon; then cob into hall- 
inch lengths and heap in lettuce cupa 
for Individual serving. Bub the
yolln of two gartHtoiled. eggs and 
one itableepoonful of oflive oil to » 
pastil/ season with salt, white pep
per and powdered sugar; add vinegar 
enough to make the mixture of the 
proper consistency and pour over the | 
celery. Garnish with whole sar
dines and serve with cheeee wafers.

Petite Four»—The foundeitlon of 
theee delicious little cakes la usually 
e simple and very light sponge cake 
bated in shallow «ns. When the cake 
is cold stamp it out into fancy ehapea 
with small fancy cutters. Cut oath 
little cake through and spread it 
wigi a delicate preserve, such en pine
apple or strawberry. Prase the
helves together again and cover

In Champagne or id Rhine—
The health of til fair sweetheart»/

But mostly yours and mine.

SUCCESS.

tioq of the Grand
in 1883,
Free Masonry shouldBENEFITS OF STANDING HP.
to preach its doctrines him thsvie-Womon are supposed to grow mors
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with the times.
* K may not here attracted 

tic# how lately they have

BMI

day kind, glaoe cherries, blanched al
mond», angelica, or candled orange 
peel.

Horseradish Sauce.—In. a saucepan 
put three teaspovnsful of fine bread 
crumbs, four tablespownalul of frostily 
grated horseradish and a pinch of 
«ait and stand over hot water to 
heat. Id a separate saucepan scald 
two fc&blcspoonsful of cream, add bo 
it a tiny pinch of baiting sqda, arid 
mix with other ingredierits just before 
serving.

Sweetbre&fe with Oranges.—After

HOME INTERESTS Th» spirit the* these wordi give 
erpreetion to hue been in gvtdenoe in 
every ttege of Hie wer that has been 
waged upon the Church In Fret*». 
The teUgfoeif orders had to beer the 
hruuÿ of the flret attack. As they are 
the right arm of the Church they bad 
to be got rid of. Then, followed the 
shutting up of Catholic school» in 
order that Masonic school «teachers 
might be in a position to impart 
their-own atheistic views to. thus 
youth. The other day one of -them, 
at St. Paul, outside of Fiaro, ad
dressing his pupils, Said : “There is 
no God, I tell you, and no bell either* 
amkl if the priests say the contrary 
they are-liars." •

That is the sort ol teaching French 
boy» and girls are receiving in the 
so-called neutral schools throughout

SAILING.

The bill ^or the so-called separa
tion of Church and State, which was 
passed by the French H<juae of Depu
ties las^ summer, was adopted py thé 
French Sénats on the 6th ult., by 
a majority of 7». In tide way the 
great work accomplished by Napoleon 
when be brought order out of chaos 
in 1801 by reconciling the State with 
the dhurch has been undone. With 
the insight of genius the future Em
peror of I'ramce saw that social and

sailingConducted by HELENE.
Down the sliver rippliogs, ro 

willow tree;
“Ho, there, and ho, there 1" 

/ever hailing
Each one with "Ho, there ! 

aboard with me ?"

Lowe Is
the nearest comfortable chairs. This 
is. hoiwever, no attempt at mannish
ness, but simply the following out of 
the latest medical fad, which aid- 

• vises uk to stand for at least half an 
hour after each meal tb avoid the 
pains of indigestion*. Food is better 
assimilated, so it sqeons, than if we 
adopt a sonji-recuimbent position.— 
London Times.

♦ ♦ ♦
TO REMOVE STAINS.

Equal parts of water and vinegar 
will ramovo fly stains from furniture; 
apply with a soft woollen cloth and

the dissatisfied ones.
Everywhere we find people whd are, 

dissatisfied with their lot, who thinfc 
they would be happy if they could 
only get somewhere else, into some 
other occupation. They soe only the 
thorns In their own vocations, «the 
roses in those of others. The shop
girl would be an actress; the cook 
would change places with her mis
tress, the butler with his roaster. 
The lawyer would be a doctor, the 
doctor a lawyer. The farmer ixv

Love saw an old man — 
Writing out a sonnet, writirig on h|a

lame;
“Ho, there, and ho, there : Chill ^ 

is and cold, man;
Come into «the sunshine, come aboar/t

washing a pair of sweetbreads care
fully, soak them for oxtb hour In cold 
water; then cook sldwly until beav- 
der in boiling water slightly salted, 
plunge again Into cold waiter to make 
them white and' firm. When ready to 
use cut into pieces for serving, lay 
for five minutes in orange judee, then 
dip in beaten egg, roll in breadcrumbs 
and fry both sides a golden brown,. 
Serve on a hot platter and garnish 
with sliced oranges.

* * *

td pie

Love aaw a young man 
Writing out a rondeau, o! 

tily:
“Ho, there, and ho, there 

should be sung, mar
If the

m
V- Hi

xiwvv* at - —v' -

- moans his hard lot and longs to 
change his life of drudgery for the 
career of the merchant or the manu
facturer. The country boy loans on 
his plow handles and looks toward 
the city with hungry eyes. If he 
could only be free from the slavery 
of the farm, he thinks, wear good 
clothes, get hold of a yardstick and 
stand behind a counter ! Happiness, 
opportunity, fortuné—everything, lie» 
yonder; around him misery, toil, pov
erty—nothing desirable. A city youth 
behind a counter or sitting in a high 
office stool rails at fate for cowfining 
him to the limits of brick walls and 
(he dreary details of merchandise, 
buyirig and soiling, or of figuring up 
accotants. Oh, if he could only go to 
eea and «travel to distant countries, 
become a captain in the navy or 
■tipper or owner of a merchant ves
sel 1 Life would be worth something 
then. Bu.t now—

How much energy has been, lost, 
how many lives have been spoiled by 
(hie fruitless longing for other fields, 
other opportunities out of reach. 
What is the use of sighing and dream
ing of what ,you would do if you were 
In somebody vise's place ? What la 
the use of trying to reach into your 
neighbor's pasture when you do riot 
know what bitterness may lie ait the 
root of it, hidden from your sight, 
when you have never tried to develop 
or to call out the sweetness and 
juciness which thrives in your own?—

* * *
ATTRACTIVE ORNAMENTS.

Horns, when rticely mounted, make 
very attractive ornaments. In our 
stockyards. I eotpqct, one could pur
chase a pair of horns for a vary rea
sonable price; in fact, one might got 
them for the carrying of them away. 
When you have secured the horns, 
wash well and soak in hot water, 
curving them while soft according to 
fancy. When the horns are again 
dry, polish them, first with sand
paper, next use a stiff brush dipped 
in powdered pumice stone and water, 
finishing them with a soft brush and 
whiting. Fix the hqrns otfto a 
month piece of -wood, about right 
Inches long and two thick. Cover the 
wood with black nr brown astrachan, 
letting it overlap the horns on each 
side for half an inch. Tack it along 
the beck, and fasten in two good 
staples for hanging up.

♦ * *
THE RUFFLED KITCHEN \p RON.

The man who discarded the two 
buttons on the back of his coat as 
soon as he discovered that be could 
not tell why they were placed there 
might have scorned the ruffle with 
which a certain wise cook invariably, 
trimmed the bottom of her kitchen 
apron. However, when asked why 
she took »o mush trouble the cook 
answered that the ruffle was meant 
to catch any chance drop of grease or 
similar dropping and to prevent the 
same from attaching to her always 
Immaculate skirts.

♦ * ♦
DON'T! EXPECT TOO MUCH.

If you wâdh to be young looking and 
happy adopt as your principle in life 
never to expect too much of peoplq. 
À latigy amount of worry and trouble 
arises from our boo great expectation 
of others. We expect too mbch of 
our children. Ttfey must be gifted, 
beautiful, obedient, little compen- 
diums of all the virtues, and if they 
are not this wq think bitter things 
and kmt wrinkle» and gray hairs for 
ourselves. We expect too much of our 
friends, and ill nature is the result 
o? the disappointment encountered. 

«The housekeeper develops idto a do
mestic pessimist who does not find 
the, orderliness and cleanliness which 
tihe expects.

• m m

apply with a 
rub dry.

A damp woollen, cloth dipped In dry 
table salt will remove all traces 
egg stains from silver.

A pioce of flannel dampened with 
spirits of camphor will ouickly re
move stains from mirrors or window- 
glass and leave ^ brilliant polish.

Turpentine will remove paint stains 
from clothing and window glass, as 
well as rust marks from woollen 
goods. It is also a good disinfect
ant. Borax dissolved in warm water) 
will remove grease stains, and an>- 
ather metliod is to put the stained ar
ticle between two thicknesses of thin 
maud la paper, and press it with 
moderately hot iron. French chalk, 
rubbed on at once, will usually dis
solve grease spots. It must be left 
on for some hours and them brushed 
off.

Alcohol will Tgraove grass stains. 
Coal oil will remove iron rust a 
many other stains. Soak the article 
in it, then wash it with the hands aa 
though water were being used. Kero
sene and a little soap used on a cloth 
will remove stains from an enamelled 
bath tub.

Machine oil stadns ore easily taken 
ourl if they arc rubbed with fresh lard 
before being wet.

* * *
TIMELY HINTS.

Slices of whole wheat, bread spread 
with cream cheese sprinkled with, finies 
ly minced sweet green or red poppers 
make delicious sandwiches^

Wheat tarnished gold and silver 
embroidery may be brightened by be
ing rubbed with flannel dipped in 
spirits of wine.

The water in which a small quan
tity of rice has been boiled until it 
is gelatinous, makes an excellent 
starch for fine lawn or canvas col
lars and cuffs. Dip them in and iron 
between two cloths.

The ordinary cake blacking mixed 
with a little milk makes a fine polish 
for shoes and prevents «the leather 
getting hard and cracking

If flour is immediately put da rdl 
spilled where not wanted, in a feti 
hours, If sufficient flour has been used, 
there will be no trace of it save in 
the oil soaked flour, which burns

Spirits of wine rubbed in well with 
a deem cloith will remove ail stains 
on white leather belts.

Willed rosqe, seemingly fit only for 
the rubbish heap, may be completely 
revived and freshened, says National 
Magazine. Put the stems of ;lv 
roses in a tumbler of water and 
then place the tumbler and- roses In a 
vessel of sufficient size‘to allow the 
entire bouquet to be covered. ( ovet 
the vessel tightly and leave xuidifc- 
tivntyed for twenty-four hours. By this 
time the roses will bq found all fresh 
and invigorated as if just plucked 
from the bushes, with every petal 
covered with artificial dew. Wilted 
lettucq may be freshened and kept in 
condftioci for weeks if treated, in the 
same way.

♦ ♦

FUNNY SAYINGS.

sayFather—What did the teacher 
when she heard y du swear ?

Small Boy—She asked me where I 
leamqd it.

Father—What did you toll her ?
Boy—I didn't want to give you 

away, pa, so I blamed it on the par-

* * *
YOUTHFUL AMBITION.

A little laid was asked the other 
day what he intended to be when he 
grew up. He pondered over iti for 
awhile. “I won't be a sailor," he 
said, "because I might be drowned, 
amd*l won't be a soldier, because 1 
might be shot. I think I will be a 
skeleton in a museum."

* * *
WHY HE WAS HAPPY.

He stood in front of his home and 
grinned enthusiastically as he saw 
the others unwillirfgly wending their 
way towards school.

"Come on, Harold," shouted seve
ral of the boys.

"Not on your life," answered the 
rejoicing Harold. "No school for me 
to-day. I'm going to stay home."

"What's -the matter ? Sick ?"
No."

"Your ma sick ?"
"No."
"Wqll, why ?"
"Oh, 'cause. You sec my gram'ma's 

come to spend the day with* mamma 
and gram’ma, she's awful Rand o' 
bearin'. Mamma got a cold on her 
chest, and in her neck, and she œuf t 
talk loud enough for gram’ma to 
hear what she says, so I've got to 
stay home to tdl gram’ma what 
mamma says. See !"

♦ ♦ t
A QUEER CARPET.

Fdr some reason the man. had been 
employed to male an inventory of 
the furniture in the housq. He was 
so long about hip task; in the parlor, 
however that the lady of «the mansion! 
went in to see what he was doirig. 
On the floor lay an empty bottle. On 
the sofa lay the man, sleeping) sweet
ly like a tired child. But the in
ventory had not been wholly for
gotten*. At the top of the page 
stood a solitary eloquent entry, "One 
revolving carpet."

last quarter of the 
eighteenth century.

During the reign ol terror the re
volutionists had confiscated millions 
of church property. Subsequent pur
chasers of this property found that 
they did not possess a clear title. 
Consequently they could not readily 
dispose of it, as would-bq purchasers 
were unwilling to buy either on ac
count of the clouded title or because 
they had religious scruples about 
buying what had been stolen from 
the church. Pius VH. put an end to 
this condition, of things by condon
ing the act of confiscation in return 
for a fixed salary to the French Hier
archy and clergy which was a moiety 
of the value otf the property confis
cated*. This agreement was embodied 
in an article of the Concordat 
has been carried out up to the pre
sent time

It must always be kept In mind 
that the amount paid to the French 
Hierarchy and clergy in the form of 
salaries was not a gratuity of the 
Frerfch Government. It was the 
carrying out of a treaty obligation 
which bound France in perpetuity bo

Consumption
Cured

for church property, the value of 
which far exceeded the total amount 
paid to the French Hierarchy 
clergy. In repudiating this obliga
tion the French Government is guilty 
of a shameful breach df faith. It is 
as if the United States Government 
repudiating its war debt would re
fuse to pay to the holders of Urfitdft 
States bonds either the principal 
the Interest of the debt represented 
by these borids.

Article second of the bill adopited 
by the French Senate provides that 
ecclesiastics who arq over tixty years 
and who have been engaged in cleri
cal duties for at least thirty years 
shall receive from the state an an
nual life pension equivalent to three 
fourths of their present salaries. Ec
clesiastics over forty-five years ol 
age, who have performed clerical du
ties for twenty years will receive 
annual life pension equivalent to one 
half their present salaries. The pen
sions in no case will exceed 1500 
francs ($300) per annum. Such is 
the generosity /displayed by the Ma
sonic ruled govern ment that now
holds France in its grip. By this 
provision the Veneral'le Cardinal 
Archbishop of Parts will receive the 
munificent sum of about 94 cenh| a 
day. That amount, insignificant 
it is, will far exceed what will be 
doled out to the parish priests who 
have grown old in the service of tthqir 
flocks.

As a great concession property ac
quired by the church since 1801 will 
non. be included in the genqral act ol 
confiscation. All other church pro
perty—churches, episcopal arid paro
chial residences, samidaries-atfcr a 
stated period; will become state 
property. It makes no difference 
that much of this property 
the free gift of devekit ' Catholics who 
Lwsmeathed ft to the Church. The 
fact that it belongs bo the Church 
is. in the estimation of the 
government of France, good, and suf
ficient reason for its confiscation.

rt is possible that the framers of 
the nefarious Ull we have been cri
ticizing look forward to a time when 
the prédiction made by a Masonic 
orator in the Convention of the Grand 
Orient twenty odd yeate ago win be 
fulfilled. We quote from the Bulletin 
de la grand loge Symbolique ('Vol.v., 
page 28), an organ of French Free
masonry: "As Brother Baltin, orator 
:**t deputy at the General CoovW

cordât would leave the Church In 
France as free as the Church is in 
the United States, the outlook would 
not be so gloomy. But the Free
masons and the Socialists who are 
in power have no intention of con
ceding any such freedom. The so- 
called "religious associations" which 
virtually will have the management 
of all church affairs will be constant
ly under strict police Surveillance. 
The law tor the separation of Church 
and State haie been so framed that ft 
will be easy for the authorities to 
find an excuse for interfering with the 
religious associations and so impede 
them in their work. As the intention 
of the framers of the law was to 
cripple the Church as much as possi
ble it may be taken for granted that 
nothing will be# left undone to carry 
this intention into execution. After 
robbing the Church the next thiriig in 
order is to ehackle her.

The present situation in France has 
been rendered possible only by the 
lack of organization and unanimity 
among Catholic Frqpchmen, who, al
though they are in the majority, hove 
been unable to derive any benefit 
from their numerical strength on ac-

pay certain sums in partial payments '-count of «their dissension», which have
delivered them into the hands of the 
Radicals and Socialists. In vain did 
Leo XIII. plead with them to forget 
minor differences and rally in defence 
of their rights, whilst frankly and 
loyally accepting the Republic as 
accomplish^ fart. His wise coun
sel unfortunately was unheeded. The 
result of this Is apparent in the pre
sent condition of things inFraneb. Oho 
Church in that country faces diffi
culties that would seem insurmount
able if it were not that her God-given 
strength warrants the belief that she 
will be able to overcome them.

HE DIDN'T GET IT.
A prominent educator in Philadel

phia tells the following story on him
self :

In his early teaching days he had a 
position In a couritxy schoolhouse in 
New England. The pedple in thq 
neighborhood worked out their 
by giving him board, and when there 
was no vacancy in the farmhouses he 
took a smell room, while the neigh
bors supplied him with food.

One day a smaB boy came running 
breathlessly toward him. "Say, tea
cher," he gasped, "my pa wants to 
know if you like pork ?"

"Indeed I do likq pork," the teach
er replied, concluding that the very 
stingy father of the boy had ddter- 
mined to donate some pork to him. 
"You tell your father if there's any-i 
thing in this world that I do like It 
is pork-."

Sonie -time transpired and there was 
no pork forthcoming.

One day he met the boy alone in 
the schoolyard, "Look here, John," 
he said, “how about that, pork?"

"Oti," replied the boy, "the pig 
goit well."

Dr. Wood s

! Chill it 

aboard

h, so daiit-

Versesthere ! 
man;

Throw away your inkhom and come 
aboard wjlth me."

Love laughqd lightly;
"You who tit ardrearning beneath the 

willow tree.
You have never seen me, never knew 

me rightly;
Sit there, and dream there. Who’ll 

aboard with me «1"
—From the Pall Mall Magazine.

• ««
THAT OLD SWEETHEART 01 

. MINE,

(Those of our readers who were( for
tunate enough to hear Prof. J. 0. 
Monaghan, of the Depar tment of Com- 
merce and Labor, Washington, de
liver his lecture—"Expansion* of the 
Wealth of the United States"—at the 
Catholic Summer'School, Cliff Haven,, 
on August 18th, and those who saw 
it, in part, of course, in the public 
press, will read with livelier inter
est, therefore; this following sweet 
and tender line» written by the Pro
fessor, on a subject dear to the 
hearts of all those who have and who 
had sweethearts. We are indebted to 
a WasNingfcon-friend for the poem. He 
heard Prof. Monaghan read it at a 
small social gathering of friends, 
and thinking it too good to be con
fined to a Ideal literary circle, and 
it to us for publication—Irish World.)

Like one who sits in silence 
On -the banks of purling streams, 

And lets his fancy wander 
In a world of Idle dreams,

I sometimes sit, and ponder. 
Painting pictures wondrous fine,

Of happy days that I have had 
With that old Sweetheart of mine.

This world has noble women—
Aye, some worth loins of gold 

And some so sweet, and happy 
They never can grow old,

But with" the years are better 
Like the nobloSt vints of wine. 

And that’s the way it always was 
With that old Sweetheart of mine.

In the ti&rliost days of dangei, !
In the doubt that often comes 

To the mân whose home is marble, 
To-the botleg in the slums),

Her words and ways are winning— 
As «the lifemarf s saving line 

Are the word» amti ways so winning 
Of this old Sweetheart of mine.

I do riot envy others,
Who choose to live alone,

With hearts as hard or harder 
Than the hardest granite stone: 

The words I'm always wanting, 
Is just one word divine 

To paint a fitting picture 
Of this old Sweetheart of mine.

When o'er the hills blew blizzards. 
And wealth went into duet.

And naught waa left of all we 1yd. 
Except a loving trust,

She came and whispered sweetly, 
"We’ll live for Auld Lang Syne!" 

'Twos then I knew the value 
Of that old Sweetheart of mine.

So fill your glasses gaily,
And drain them to theleefl;

'Twill taste the sweeter to you, 
Like honey to the bees 

When you pledge their health in Mo-

Ho tint haa kept clean hands «“> 
eas heart, V
tn e.limhlne. bore no

God MB man

Girls sad Bos* :
! am expecting every < 

telling me all .Boat Baa 
vjAt. i know, ot course, • 

miss one ol my little 
it is only ti*5 nengi 

^ girls he passes by. aOC 
among the naughty on 

bopo you have .all made res 
erite me oftener than yôu 
past year, and let us all ta 
», comer bright and tab 

Your loving
AUNT 

♦ * * 

pear Aunt Becky:
I thought as I hove not 

you for some time I would 
» few lines. Our school s 
^y; we arq having our 
holidays now. We had a 
tertoinment. We are goin 
6 Christmas tree home. W 
busy making the things to
We are having lovqjy weat 
the sleighing is fine. I h
keep that way all -winter. 
I will close, wishing you 
Christmas and Happy Ncv 

s *K
Pugiwasb, Dec. 23, 19C

(Many thanks, Katie, for 1 
and pretty card.?

♦ * *
A FLOWER UNBLO

A flower unblown,, a bdtok 
A tree with fruit unharves 
A path untrod, a bouse w 
Lack yet the heart's divin 
A landscape whose wide b< 
In silent shade ’neath silet 
A wondrous fountain yet \ 
A casket with its gifts cot 
This is the year that for y 
Beyond to-morrow's royst 
—Horatio Nelson Powers.

* * *
A CHRISTMAS FOR S

Hetty was cross, or s 
have said it; and Max 
Max was usually teas!; 
his pretty sister, but h< 
be made to see that her 
lations were anything 1 
he was more inclined to 
ing than sympathetic.

It was the- day befo 
and their father and me 
unexpectedly called awi 
to meet aaf old friend v 

- to sail for Europe. Th 
spending the holiday v 
seemed forlorn enough 
pecially as a Iriond of hi 
usually bq depended up 
what Max called "such 
casions,’’ was too sick 
thou. Last of all, a < 
china, which Hetty hoc 
gift for the invalid, he 
back from the "firing" 
It was too late to do j 
: "Never mind, my d« 
accidents will happen,” 
the serene totoe of one 
appreciation of artistii 
what such a lews mean 
another soap-dish, pads 
day, will answer."

"It wasn’t a soep-d: 
know my name isn’t 1 
swered Hetty, shortly.

''Well, then, my Heht; 
®bie, be consoled by th 
that to-mcXrrow is Chi 

"It won’t be worth 
mas,’’ she said petulax 
mj share of it very d 

“You would ? Adver 
edvised Max. "That's 
to get rid of what y 
to kqop.”

But Hetty was in n 
laughed at, and she r 
promptly when) Bridge) 
from the room. Left 
looked about the prêt 
Hetty secretly called 1 

presently an idea flash 
chievoxw head, which 
in hot haste. He prit
card—."Christmas Foi
-and hung it in the
the shade would hide 
hut where it could b« 
from the street. He 
sure to go over to hei 
few minute», aid thee


